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Tus Doo LAW.—Two more citizens were ar-

raigned before the Mayor last eveeing for vio-

lation of the ordinance requiring dogs running

at large to be muzzled. The usual fine was

imposedand paid. Complaints have been made

against a.number ofothers for the same offence.

Nuts/Am—Mr. James Espy was before the

Mayor last evening charged with maintaining

a nuisance, in the shapeof a filthy hog pen, on

his premises. He was fined the usual amount.

Similar nuisances exist in other sections of the
city which should receive the attention of the
Chief of Police and his assistants.

HisCONDITION. -It affords us much pleasure

to announce that Mr. Ellis Lewis Eck, of the

Cameron Guards, who was brought home seri-

ously ill, is now gradually improving, and that
hopes are entertained of his speedy recovery.

He Is lying at the house of Lieut. George W.
Davis, where he receives the kindest attention
and most judicious nursing.

ANOTItER Wiscossm REcumurr.—The fifth
Wisconsin regiment, which arrived here last
Friday, left yesterday for the seat of war. The
sixth regiment from the sameState reached this
city last evening, and will remain until fur-
nished with proper arms. The regiment is
composed of fine looking and robust men, of
the right stripe to make good soldiers.

ROBBED ON THE CARS —Mr. Benjamin Bach, a
cattle dealer, of Lancaster county, had his
pocket book, containing nearly $llOO, stolen
the other night, on the train going east. The
robbery was committed between Lancaster and
Downington, on the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Nine hundred dollars of themoney was in notes
on the Lancaster county Bank, including seven-

fives, three fifties, and thebalance in ten
and twenty dollarbills. The rest of the money
was in small' notes on different Pennsylvania
banks. Mr. Buch being a poor man, the loss
kills very severely upon him.

WHIPPED me Wlllo.—Art Irishman named
George Whittinger was before Alderman Kline
last evening, charged with striking his wife,
who is enceinte, and to whom he has been mar-
ried about one month. She stated that he had
frequently ill treated and charged her with
mingling too freely among the soldiers. Con-
sidering that the honey moon had scarcely
passed, the woman thought it a little rough in
the man who had taken her "for better or for
worse" and sworn to proteot her, to "show hie
teethso soon." George failed to make a pro-
per defence and was committed to prison tor
trial at the August term.
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OvIIMITTED FOR Taw..—The jury of inquest
In the case of the soldier John Harris, whose
deathwe announced yesterday, met at the office
of Justice Beader last evening, when the phy-
siciansappointed to make a post modemexam-
ination of the body of the deceased, reported
that they found the skull broken in two places.
This fact, in connection with the testimony
elicited at the first investigation, satisfied the
jury that Harris died from the effects of a blow
with a musket inflicted by John Corcoran, (the
circumstances of which we have already do-
tailed,) and rendered a verdict accordingly.
Justice Beader thereupon formally committed
Corcoran for trial. We presume the case will
be disposed of at the August term.

Goss Efous.—The second Michigan regiment,
which made such a noble fight at BuURun, and
lode large number of men, passed through thiscity last evening homewardbound. Three hospi-
tal cars were attached to the train filled with sickand wounded men,to the number of onehundred
and forty. During their brief stay here someof the men related many stirring incidents ofthe great battle, which were listened to withinterest by crowds of citizens who gathered
around the returning heroes, anxious to glean
additional information with regard tothat en-gagement and the unaccountable "panic" whichseizedour troops when just on the eve of istory. Many of the men expressed a determina-tion to re-enlist fur the war immediately ontheir return home.

The fifth New York regiment, composedprincipally of German citizens, arrived herethis morning from Harper's Ferry en route forhome,their term of enrollmenthaving expired.

Tim ifAssAolirserrs Mean. Thissplen-did regiment passed through our city last even-ing en route for Harper's Ferry. The officersand men, who represent the, beat society inIkctonand the surrounding towns, are intelli-gent and healthy, and in their feelings inrefer-ence to the war, they go forth a resolute bodyconscious of having a lofty cause for theirwatchword. The uniform in which they madetheir appearance in this city is intended astheirfatigue dress ; it consists of a dark blue loosejacket, light blue pants and army cap. Whenthey have reached their destination there willbe sent tothem dark blue uniform coats, andUnited States Rifle hats. The arms are Enfieldrifles. A number of the men are also armedwith revolvers. The baggage belonging to thisregiment filled thirty-ow, cars. They havesixteen army wagons, two hospital wagons, andnineambulances, with aboutone hundredhorses(wetly gray). They also have a completecamp equipage. One young man who goeswith this regiment had just arrived from Ger-many two weeks since, where he had been re-sidingfor two years, and when, a week ago, theintelligence of the Bull . Run affair arrived inBoston, he determined to rest no longer, and atonce enlisted, and is now on his w.iy to thefield of battle. The following is a list of theofficers :--Colonel; Samuel H. Leonard ; Lieu-tenant Colonel, *Y. W. Batchelder; Major,Jacob Parker Gould ; Adjutant, David D.Bradlee ; Quartermaater, Geo. E. Craig ; Quar-termaster Sergeant, J. T. Little; Surgeon, Ails-t°4 W. Whitney ; Assistant Surgeon, J. Theo-doreRevd ; Ohaplia4
•.,

. Gaylord.•

punopluattialp Qtelegraph, aburobap 2fternoon, 2tuguit 1, 1861,
DISORDERLY Houss.—This morning Patrick

More was arrested for keeping a disorderly
house, on Walnut street, near the classic lo-
cality of Tanner's alley. Patrick sells bad
whisky at cheap rates, and harbors a low class
of drinkers, who "make things rip" occasion-
ally. He was committed for trial

A Ravin:mum &roma of rain fell this morn-
ing about two o'clock, cooling and purifying
the heated atmosphere, moistening the parched
earth, and doing great benehtto drooping vege-
tation. It proyed a showerof gold to the far-
mers and garauners in this region, whose corn
and potato crops were languishing from the ef-
fects of drouth.

PENNIRIVANIA ARITLIALRY.—The mumander-
in-chief of the army has ordered all the avail-
able batteriesof artillery now at Harrisburg and
elsewhere in this State, to the line of the Po-
tomac. Several batteries have already left for
that destination. Chtpt. Campbell, for some
time past stationed at Camp Curtin, has been
dispatched to get ambulances and wagons for
the conveyance of ordnance and men, and the
entire artillery force now here , will soon leave
for the seat of war.

UNION NRWSPAPUt WRAPPERS.—"Every day
brings something new ;" and among the latest
novelties in a patriotic way are Union news-
paper wrappers, beautifully illustrated with
national emblems printed in red, white and
blue colors, and containing appropriate mottos.
These wrappers are peculiarly suited to the
times, and no doubt will soon be all the rage
in loyal circles. They can be purchased in any
quantity at the book store of Mr. BF:ROMER, No.
61 Market street.

ANOTHER COLONll.—Governor Curtin has ap-
pointed 0. H. Rippey, of Pittsburg, a Colonel
of one of the new regiments to be raised in this
State. The regiment of infantry tendered to
the government by the Colonel has been ac-
cepted, "with thedistinct understandin,g , that
the War Department will revoke the commis-
sions of all officers who may be found incompe-
tent for the properdischarge of their duties."
The same course will be pursued with all the
new regiments accepted from this State.
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BACK Acars.:—The regiment commanded by
Colonel Simmons, of this city, returned last
night from western Virginia. The men are in
good health and spirits, as is also their gallant
commanding officer. This regiment, and that
of Col. Biddle which returned the night pre-
vious, will remain here afew days torecuperate,
before marching to the upper Potomac to join
Gen. Banks' division. In the mean time the
men will be paid, and fully equipped for effect-
ive service.
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TOMATOES —The following method of prepar-
ing tomatoes for the table, we are assured by
one who has made the experiment, is superior
to anything yet discovered for the preparation
of that excellent vegetable : "Take good ripe
tomatoes, cut them in slices, and sprinkle over
the& finely pulverized white sugar, then add
*lsnot wine soffit:loot tocover them. Tomatoes
are sometimes prepared in this way with dilut-
ed vinegar, but the claret wine imparts to them
a richer and more pleasant flavor, more nearly
resembling the strawberry than anything else."

SICK SOLDWIS.--Several of the returned vol-
unteers are now lying sick in this city, most of
them with typhoid fever. They are all under
the care of private families, and could not be
more tenderly nursed,ai home. Our physicians
promptlyrespond tothe various calls made upon
them, and seem to take pleasure in doingall in
their power for the relief of the suffering, sol-
diers, making no charge for professional servi-
ces. Our highly esteemed friend Mr.Rowe, one
of the editors of the &liana Register, for several
days the guest of thelocal editor of this paper,
returned home last night, having almost en-
tirely recovered from his late illness, superin-
duced by exposure during a three months'
campaign in the service of his country.

Connutermar.—The fourteenth and fifteenth
Pennsylvania regiments, with one of which
the Verbeke Jiffies of this city are con-
nected, still remain at Carlisle, where the men
are tobe paid off and mustered out of service.
The Americas of this morning contains the fol-
lowing complimentary notice of these regi-
ments :

The conduct of this large body of men has
been marked by the strictest propriety and
elicited general admiration, whilst our citizens
in return haveextended tothem the most gen-
erous hospitality. The fifteenth on Tuesday
morning favored our citizens with a regimental
dress parade on the public square. The com-
mander, Maj. Bradford, put the "boys" through
various evolutions which were performed in amanner evincing IIhigh degree ottßseipline.---
Everybody was cb*ghtedwith the performance;
and expressed the opinion that the fifteenth
would have done some considerable damage ifit had bad a show at the rebel forces atWinchester.

Tits ,Fluzsavellie* anyoutio AITAKL—The
unfortunate affair 41Which occurred near Eliza-
bethtown a few dap set aocount of which
we printed rater*, has been variously re-
ported by differenf portico., We find in the
Lancaster &pram dt evening the following
version of the affatitlarnished by a reliableand
intelligent correspolleont :

"The facts as reallocated by the constablewho conveyed the ld to prison, are as fol-lows : Linneaa Conigum, aged eleven years,
and his step Bider Fanny Cobaugh, aged tenyears, were playing together in the house.(Father and mother being absent.) Fanny was
chasing the boy with a stick or switch andstruck him,whereuponthe boy picked upa gun,not knowing it was 1.. , and aimed it atFanny and snapped. it,' e contents enteringher heed ; inunedia e girl ran out of thehouse and as she turtle it the corner she falland expired. Now 1 for one cannot believe,notwithstanding the natural depravity of thehuman heart, that a child of eleven years ofage, living in the ningdistricts, awayfrom theevil ialuences and exactples by which childrenliving in towns and citiesare surrounded, coulddeliberately and wilfully take the life ofanother child of like tender years ; and it seemsto me to be an outrage to confine a child of hisage within the gloomy walls of a pin* undersuch circumstances, as the whole affair wasevidently one of those accidents which sonfe-times occur when fire-arnis am suffered to re-main within reach of children, and it should bewarning to parents not to leave fire-arms ex-wed within their reach.

ROVE& AGRNT APPOINTED. Christian Umble,
of Lancaster, has been appc,intecl route agent
oa the mail line between Harrisburg and Phila-
delphia.•

RUMORED RAILROAD ACCIDRNT.—We hear ru-
mors of an accident on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, this morning, resulting in the death of *I
fireman and engineer, but cannot trace the re-
port to a responsible source.

&AIL NOTES. —Statements have been made
that a numberof these have beencounterfeited.
This, we presume, is not correct, as our banks
have no knowledge ofany; and the Counterfeit
Detcotor of this date bas no notice of any.

Ix lhasr AGAIN.—The order of the Mayor
suspending the liquor traffic was revoked this
morning, and therum mills areagain in fall
blast. As a consequence crowds, of drunken
men maybe seen staggering along the streets,
some of them riotously disposed. A few free
fights occurred, but no violent breach of the
public peace has taken place up to the hour of
penning this item. It was the general desire
that the drinking shops should be kept closed
for at least one day longer.

&TOTALPourca.—Several special police officers
have been on duty the peat week, to assist in
maintaining order. Not one of them was visi-
ble in State street last evening, where a brutal
fight took place between a Welshman and au
Irishman, lastingfifteen ortwenty minutes, and,
at one time threatening to culminate in a gen-
eral riot. The combatants appeared in a state
of almost entire nudity, and the whole affair
was the mostbeastly exhibition we have ever
witnessed on the streets of this city. The
drunkenpugilists fought twelveorfifteen rounds,
and both left thefield in a damaged and bloody
condition.
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Fern:mut Mims-Arts or HasuseL—ln examin-

ing the vessels at the various wharves we find,
among the curiosities of of our commerce tne
brig Miranda, just infrom Traililowith a oar-
go of Honduras Sarsaparilla for Dr. J. C. Ayer
& Co., of Lowell. So particular are this firm as
to the articles used in compounding their vari-
ous remedies, that they have this drug, like
some others they consume, gathered for them
by a skilfulagent of their own in the tropical
regions of its growth. Heinformsus that there
are many species of this plant, but two of which
are really valuable in medicine ; the qualities
of these are also affected by the time of gath-
ering, mode of curing, etc., an operation which
in that region of unreliable workman imposes
a heavy labor upon him. One of the inert va-
rieties of Sarsaparilla grows wild in our own
forests, while several others, nearly worthless,
abound in Central and South America. The
intelligent agent assured us that the virtues of
thisdrug had never been fully told, and that
tha reason of the low esteem in which many
hold it is mainly due to theimportation of such
immense quantities of the worthless varieties.
His aco.unts of his trips to Honduras and his
business excursions along the Gulf of Dulaoe
and the rivers of Montague, and Santiago and
among the adjacent mountains were of intense
interest. We cau but commend and honor his
employers for the faithfuluess and energy with
which they execute their trust as ministers to
the public health, and we suspect that this'
course is at least one of the reasons why their
medicines are held in such extraordinary favor
throughout the civilized.world.---Ares York G
Nerve.

-

Itsw Faurr STOIII.-I;he undurslgne lronklrespectfully inform the public that hillatopea,
ed a fruit store, on the corner of Wahnit street
and Dewberry alley, where he will keep con
stantly on hand all the fruit and vegetables of
the season. Thankful for past patronage he
hopes to merit a continuance of the same.

dlto E. M. Mann.
DRY GOODS.—Messrs. Urich & Bowman, in

view of the general prostration of business and
the importance to persons wish limited means
to get as much for their money as powiible, has
just received from New York a lot of domestic
dry goods, and will dispose of them at prices
that cannot fail to please the most prudent
buyer. Their cheap store is at the south east
corner of Frontand Mai ket streets. 2tf

orSee Prof W.ood:a advertisement in an-
column.

NEw elm CHEAP Goons FROM Nsw Yomr. ADO-
TIOM.-1.00 pieces splendid Wamemittl Calico,
10cta ; 50 pieces of unbleached Muslin, 41, 10

eta., worth 121 cts ; 80 pieces of splendid Clin-
ton Ginghams, 12} 'de., worth .18 eta ; 100
pieces of Crash, at 10and 12cts. ayard ; a very
large lot of ladiesandchildren'swhite stockings;
the beat ladies hose for 121 cte. in town ; bril-
liants, brilliants, brilliants, 60 pieces, at 124
eta. ; beautiful skirt stuff at 25 eta.; 200 dozen
of brown and blue mixed men's socks, 12} eta.;
and a great many other goods very cheap, at
S. Lim's, John Rhoads' oldstand.

IMPORTANT To pinwass

DR. ZHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L Chessman, M. A,

StW YORK CITY.

ph combination of ingredients in these
Pills are the remit of a long and extensive practice.

hey are mild in their operation, and oertain In correcting
sil impiPalsritten, Pabilld Monstrimiholut, removing ail ob.att.stimetiona, wheWer Cram cold or einise, headache,
pain In the aide, palpitation °Me eiblawail net..
your ailteittem, hysteria, bulges, In the bark sad,
limlat, ams , Waterbedskip, whiali ibeetaterrnointr
of nature

" TO MAIMED LADIES,
Dr. Cheaseman's Pille are bpatuable, u nor va,hl4lllltotthe mosthflf Poled withrephtrity. LIAM have
been disappolateettte the utte of other Pale cab Discs the
MamaeardWateeirin Dr. ClueeemateePinsdolmaaIl that
they reprereat to do.

NOTICE
There is ese aaditien el Me fatale ask* a dial Ate

RNA anima be Aga testatti or a PECULLiIIi
MULL The etadition ;fagala it IPA2FO7"

tetta, N51148.8/4103 4 Smelt egArrosiagge
lageetay e( N 4 Wiediatei le hare ke talta to a
110r11110 eastithat, /kat samo the alitidatta Orr et
Howewool rain it.

Warranted pnrely engetah/a, end. free bras nothing
acplialt &Mks% WhichSankt be mg, ac-

companyeach box. NM* SI. Sent bytang on enclosing
$1 to Da Commune L Caumemtatt,Box 4,U1, Post OMOIN
New Tort aty. -

Sold by one lonsin gray town *AgeDahed States

doneral ar-^ at foHUTCHINGSrthe United Stator,
14 Etrosidway, New York,

To shoat oak nelredc Amidbe add'.
Sole In Harrlshare by A BANWIlitt

iik-aty

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED OE THE HATURE,
IftsATAINNT AND RADLOAT, DON.; OF BPI RiIiATOR-
-4111F-A, or Scotian! Weakness, Sexual LWOW, Nervous•
nets, involuntary &Illusions and Impotency, remittal
'from Sealants; &o. By Robs. J. Oolvarwatt, N. D.—
Sent under seal, In a plalu .ravalope, toany Andreae, post
bald, ao rnel,s of two a maps, by Dr. CHAS J C.
RUNE, t27 Rower', Nett Yore. Plat Onto Son, No
4,688. ni.9o43rodaw

The Confessions and Exnerianoe of
an•

PuirtnnlXD for the benefit and ass warning
and a caution to young men who ester from Nervous
Debhtg, Premature Decay, de., supplying at the sane
tatee the Mee= of Self Care, by one whoonrea hinnethi„
alley being put to peat espeneethlollll l4lather.
41on and quackery. Single (nisi may Wad of the an.
tbor rhuntarnia Kazuo,svai "fte

Naidopreelli=e adobe

4.l.l•lfaxtusies spos.

New 2bntrtismtuts.
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LIST OF LETTERS
REMAINING IN THE HARRISBURG POST

OFFICE, TUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1861•

FF CIALLY PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPER HAYING
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.
LADIES' LIST

Abel, M
Anderson, M
Ayres, M
Abey, M
Arnold, A
Achey, C E

Jackson, A
K.

Keeth, A M
Kinnand, M

4 Konts, M. A
Keever, H
Kauffman, A

L.
Livingston, E
Lead, A

Mc.
McClure, A
Mcßay, M J
McCooland, E
McClure, N
McKinley, E
McOlane, E
McClane, K
McQuay,
McCaffeny, N A
McCaulan,

N.
Maguire, J
Michaels, E
Maynard, E A
Marsh, Mrs
Moyer, N
Musser, M.

N.
Nissley, E 8

C
Hole, B B

0.
O'Brien, N

P.
Ritz, N Patterson, Mrs
Firth, R 8 2 Pancake, J
Fisher, 8 B.
Fox, E Rumbaugh, L
Fox, A Reed, E E

•T S.
G. Shively, A. E

Griffith, E Smith, L
Green, E Snuth, S
Gull:11er, E Stockton,
eframm, L Stauffer, B

H. Stoner, N C
Reny, E Swope, NN.
Hearts, R Stouffer, A
Haldeman, N W.
Hartman, E Weitzel, A E
Harris, N Wilson, J
Hagerty, Y E Winteon, N

E B Williams, C
Halt, E Wolfe, C
Riney, M Y.
Hinmen, A N Young, F J
Hiney, N J Young, P
Hoover, N A

Baker, M B
Baahore, M
Bender, M
Black S
Briggs, L
&mars, B
Briton, A
Brown, J
Brown, A M
Brady, A
Brooks, H
Brooks,
Butler, E.

Chubb, E
Coffee, M
Collins, E
Crouse, W M

Pashas, A E
Davis, J
Davis, R

D L
Dile, A
Dngel, M
Danken, M A

Elder, M W

GENTLEMEN'S LIST
Adams, T9 Hoffman, J H
Adams, HL Huff, N J
Albdredharb, T Htifford, J

B. J.
Barns, G M
Behan, W M
Baker, F
Bets, 0
Bennett, 0
Bishop, J H
Black, N 8
Bitsser, JB
Bloostin,
Boylan,
Bowman, G
Bowman, B
Bostwick, J
Brinks, A A
Bradshaw, I. 2

BrBreneman, D P
Brenner, B H
Buck, H

Johnston, A
JonesT H
Jones, J T
Jennings, E F
Jones, W H
Jones, M E.

Kell JRon,y, X
Srtling„ Q H
KaplanLKendig, ,W X
Kelly, ht
Keifer, 0
Knox, J H
Knox, J
Knnkleman, P

lorper, .1
Lee, D
Lang,

Carroll, W C LingleBCarlon, JW Landenstine, P
Chamberlin G Lanich, G
Christer, W H Long, J W
Canfer S Loeffler, WChajr,lJ Long, A B
Chase, .T.F Ludlow, J
Comity, W Lyon, B W
Oh*, Jr., J M.
OlaH A McMullen, F G
Clark, W McKinney, A W

H R McCalmont, A B
Cooper, W McCoy, B H
Cole; JR McClenahan, W B
Crane, I J 2 McCauley, S

, D. Mclntire, Col
Diffeabauch, W H McFarlin, J
Date, JL 2 McManus, J 0
Donaldson, M McCollister, K

E, Manley, D
Maher, H
Mackey, L A
Marx, C
Manahan, A G
Martin, M
Melick, W B
Monte, G P
Marshal, J A
Mason, 0 P
Mann, W B
Mitchel, I
Miller, H

2 Miller, G M
ldichle, J
Miller,
Miller, A
Moore, Cf
Moore, B B
Morriasey, .2
Moyer, H.
Moyers, G F

Mottles, D
Nelson, Thos
Noble, B G

0
O'Brien, J
Ofibtrdenger, F
Obrien, W
O'Neal, J

Earl, J
Easton, F A
Earli•J W •
Ebenaan, P G
Elehnd, B
Ewing, W
Etter, Jig,

Fisher, J
Furney, D A
Fisherheart, M
Fegley,
Paley, J
FoughJ EFlanigat,n, 0
Forceye, JM.*
trwr E. •
Fuller;

G.
Grigg H
Gal,.
Garbtleh, G
Garman, H
Gale, A
Gingtlch, J M
Ginnie; V
Godley, C
Gump, 8 A
Grose, 0 W
Good,

,
GVIGrant

Gowan, J W
Grow, la II
Glen
GriceBn* F

Penrose, W M
Panp,
Page, D
Pollock, D
Powers, M

Grier, Wam;
H

Hantch,
Harsh J'
Hayanx4, BHart, W
Hall,
Eagan;
Hamel; -fir
HarAmeo' G
UM& 3'

QHamer, A,
HamiltonA B
Hahn, G
ligummer,S A
Hackett

Reese, J
Reed, J
Riddle, CI
Rice, CE
Roes, A 2
Rout, L

2 Rodier, 0
Roberta, J
Roberta, J E

Schmertz, R
Schinile, 0 2
Saul, J
Schemer, 0 W
Schumaker, 4 W
Scull, B

voltShe&a~ 3
Shadinger, A
Shelton, W J 8t E
Shriner. H
Shingler,
Shaffer,

•- -Seltzer, Dr
Silverthorn, B

Reirtmuistrla F
Rickey,

•

• 1, 1111°

/bEmiti.za

Ntw 2thatistmeuts
--- ....._ --L.- -----_•,------- ~.._,......._,_

Smith, R B V
Slagel, F Vaned', D
Smith, S Vogel, J 2
Snider, F II WSimmons, D E Wharton, S S
Sloan, T W Wheunek, JSponsler, J H Wilson, JStewart, J Whiteman, J
Stephens, J F White, D
Stouffer, D Weidler, GStephens, I L 2 Wills, J
Stanton, E W 2 Whiteman, GStewart, T Wilson, J id
Sullivan, J W Willson, W W
Stevens, J Wilson, J H
Smell, W G Wilson, 8 B

T Winters, F
Taylor, J B Worel, W
Thompson, C Woodruff, El 0
Thomas, J Y
Thimithy, & Yeleta, J
Thilger, J Z
Taylor, W

II Zimmerman,
J S

Vunmerman, F
Urich, 8 Zeger, 13
Inman, E S &slop, C

lIIILMITAILT LIST.
A. Lynch, J

Ames, E P Mc.
Alexander, P McCole, Maj. Gen.

B. McGovern, T
Baker, H J McKeloy, S .

Baldwin, S McCormik, X
Bally, H W M.
Bent, T Martz, A
Beebe, Z Maurer. C
13ierer, E Mell, W G
Blaiett, J Mackey, S
Briggs, H Melick, W B
Bush, G Mathers, J W
Broeser, B Marks, J M
Byrne, X J 2 111inmer, H

C. Morris, J B
Carney, T Mcweelman, W
Campbell, J H Mudd, G W
Clark, C H - 2 N.
Clark, M A Nimmon, J S
Christal, J M 0.
Captain of Zanesville O'More, 2

(0.) Guards P.
Cummins, P P Parker, G E
Clark, C X 2 Petrikin, H P
Cole, S Parker, Id
Codney, W Puns, H
Colericb, H J Pilkington, W B

D. Pirce, D A.
Dawson, J Porter, J R
Davis, R 0 Preest, G
Davis, P 131 Reichardt, J
Divingston, J Reed, E
Drake, J S Roberta, W E
Dyer, S A Buckle, N B

E 8.
Eck, W H H Shollenberger, A J
Ellis, R . Sherman, N

F. Setley, J X
Foster, T S 2 Shultz, B
Fleeter, B H - Shleler, A
Filbert, P A Shaw, C
Fisher, J W Sherwood, B F
Fravel, G Sherman, C R

G. Shillin, T
Grangor, B Sampson, B E
Graham, J H Smith, W R

H. Smeed, C a
Hall, E Smith, 111
Hall, G Simpson, F
Harper, 8 Spence, 8
Hands, J Stevenson, W B
Haas, Af 2 Sticker, C W
Heitman, J T.
Hance, T F Taply, W B
Hess, H C Taylor, A B
Hine, J . 2 Thomas, .1
Bought; A V.
Rummell, J 2 Volk, W -

Holland, C B VanArsdale, W
I. VanDyke, W R

llgenfritz, E W.
J. Walker, TR

Jamison, A B . Wamahine, J
Jay, H P Warbntton, J. C 2

K. Waters, S
Kilo, M 0 Welsh, G W
Keller, W Whalin, 2
Kieffer, T White, J
Kortz, J White, Wit '

Kimble, H S Welsh, P P
L. Wert, J S

Lebkicler, J Wittle, J EL
Lewis, S Woodman, 11Lovejoy, C S Woods, R '
Lewis, R Woods, T
Loy, J C Y.
Lewis, C Yonng, W

Perrone calling for any of the above letters
will please say they are advertised.

ltd GEO. BERGNER; P. M.
PROP. 0. J. WOOD'S

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL
BLOOD RENOVATOR.

,L preeliely—What its name iodinates, for while pleas.
act to the taste, it Is revivifying, exhilarating and
strengthening to the vital powers. it also revivifies, re.
instates and renews the blood In all Os ori,inal purity,
and thus restores and renders the system Invulnerable
to 1141110i123 of disease It is the only preparation ever
offered to the world in a popular term so as to be Within
the reach of all.

Socosmically and skillfullycombined, as to the most
powerful tool°, and yet so perfectly adapted so AB TO Art
IN ?MICR AOOOIIDLIIOII WITH THE LAWS Of IUTUU, AND
Ems sours" um mintersroxacet and tone up the di-
gestive organs, and allay all movoosirritation. It is able
perfectlyexlidarating In its abets, and yet it is never
followedby lassiule r depresston of Spirits it is com-
posed entirely of vegetabtes, and those thorengly 000-
elaingpaworfationto and 000thing sot con-
s gamily can never Injure. ds a sure prevenaVe and
core

COMICS TION, BRONCHITIS, INDIO:MON, DYS-
PEPSIA, 1/0134 OF APPETITE, FAINTNESS, NER-

VOUS IRSITABILITy, NEURALGIA, PALPITA-
TION CY IHE HEART, MELANCHOLY, HYPO-
CHONDRIA, NIGHT SWEATS, LANGUOR,
GIDDIDIES, AND ALL THAT CrLA:-.s OF
CASPEI3O FEARFULLY`

FATAL CALLED
FINALE WEAKNESS, AND

LRBEGOLARITIER
THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL

Also, Ltver Derangementsor Torpidity, andLiver min.
plaints, Diseases of the Sidney,or any general derange.
meat of the Urinary organs

Itwill not only i,ure the debility fog icing CHILLS and
MU, but all prevent attacks arising from Miasmatic
inlinences, and cure the Meanies at once, if already at.
tacked.

'Vrawelers should have a bottle with them, as it will
infalliblyprevent any deleterious consequences follow-
ingupon change of climate and water,

Aa it prevents costiveness,strengthens the digestive
organs, it should be In the hands ofall periods of seden-tary habits,
Ladles not accustomed to much cmi-door exerciseshould always use it •

Erothers should use it, for It is a perfectrelief, taken
a Month or two beeves the flan That, she will pass thedreadful period withperfect ease and safety.ffies m NOlemurs .isaur rr.

THE CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOB IT I I I
Mothers Try it

And to you we appeal, to detect the illness or decline
not only of yourdaugters before itbe too late, but also
yearsons and husbaudo, for while the former from false
delicacy, often ,go down to a premoture grave, rattier
Ulan let their esodition be known in time, the latter are
often Do mired up with the excdtement of business, that
if it were not for you, they too, Would travel in the saw e
downward path, until it to too late to arrest their fatal
Lill But the mother is always vigilant, and to you we
cooddeadly appeal ; for We are muss your., neyer.
affection will unerringly point you to PROF. isiOutpit
ItirsToicaTrva OtioDLel ANO OLOOD RE NUFAT...tft as
theremedy which should always be on baud to time of
need.

0. J. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York, and
1/4 Market Street, kt. Loon, Mo,ann mom by Ail Bwd
Drnaghts. Price One To'tar ler Bottle.

j7B-dow-row

UTHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS HOTEL,
VV CARLISLE, Cumberland 11XIMItY, Pa.—The pro-

prietors take pleasure In announcing that they are mew-
Prepared to receive visitors Persona desiring • healthy
Scattedfor-iiiseeuenuerwill And this one of the meat der
ligbifulplains in the country. The water 01 these Ash*
sanest be-empan edRot drinkteg, balhitig and medicinal
purposes.. totersetleerand etrehlare address

- INlSlDEriona'

3016 4m
• .2'.* D, 1011111.pp

pAorieficm.

litintUatuotts
LADIES' WINE.

SPEER'S SAMBUOI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE.
CELEBRATKD for its medical and bans

tidal qualitl.s as a eenu,ne imultot, 'Dow, W-
rote and Fetorifi.,, highly e,teetn2,l by etono-ot .hyst
clam and some of the drat faeatllia In itorope andAmerica.

SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINK
not a mixture or ininurictured article, but tefrom cultivated ''ortutal F.ki,r recommended ny 'Atom •

bits and Physicians as possessing wen tel pro tertiet
perior to any othcli win-s in use, an ian extoll tru.
We for all weak and deb,inaled person;, and the age
and infirm, improving the avetite, and benefiting lad& •
acd children.

A LADIFCS, WINE,
because It will not intoxicate as other wines, es it con-taiNt no mixture of rplrits or other liquors, and in n -

mired frir its rich peculiar aavar and notriliveprOpertles,imparting a bell'hy tone to tbo ilige,tive orgars, end a
',looming, a etand healthy skin and complexion.

None genuine unless the signature of
Sian, Maude, N. J.,is over the cork of e rh bottle,

Ugh thE ThIAL OF THIS WIN&
A. SrEtlti, eropeletor.

/Veal*, N 4 J.0111.:e 206 itreathret Kew lofk • jr .
J. H EATON Agent, Plilladirpbl.For Bale by D. W. Gr.h.e, & Co., C. K. Keller. .1. hnWyeth and be draeglits generally lyl-daw y.

liiiil=*n

ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confident-3e & Patronage-
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, 012413)171AN,
Lattee and Genliereen, In 41 wilier the woritAinlify tothe elll.wcy of Prof. 0 J Weed's Hair IteMorative andgentiolloli of the Prom are unanimity lu It, prArit. Afew thaticnoniulB only canbe here given ; aye circular formove, and it will be impo•alblv for y.•u to doubt.

47 WOI Street, New York, Dec. 20th, 1858.
GRYTLEYILV Your note o 4 tholErl inst., has been re-

deye:, ay lug that you had heard that I had been bene-fited by toe use ofWood's flair Restored% 0,bed requewt.log my certificate of the f..ct. if I b 4 or, ,birtorin togive IL
I award it to you cheerful y, Der.. use t tiiiiik it duo

My ego Isabout 50 value ; the color
and I. allied to curl FOLGIe dye or ear, idace be-gan to turn pray, end th peals) on tnr,n.wu ut mybe d
to bee Its sengtolity sail dandruff to fora.. 'ma it lsahof there uLtagreenbilities it/creased whin time, and aboutfour m .n be lance a fourth was added to theta, by hairfalling off the top of my head mid thfaatenlog to make
me bald.
' In tbts tinpleasnot predicament, I was lodused to tryWood'. Hair Restorative, modal. to arrest thefailingoff of my hair, for I had real ft no expectation that grayhair could ever be restored to its original color emcee',from dies. I wee, however, greatly acrpris d to dud
fter the use ef two bottles only, that not only was thefalling oft arrested, but the color was restore to the grayhairs and seealbrity to the scalp, and dandruff census' toform on my head very meets to the gratificationof myat wboto solicitation I was Induced to ley it.
For this, among the ninnyobligations 1 owe Id her sex,Istrongly recommend all husbands VIM velem the 4-

minnion of their vr.v if to profit by my asninide, anduse t If growing gray or getting bead.
Very respectfu lit, BEN A. LAVICSOTS.To 0 J. Wood & Co., 444Broadway . New rookMy family are absent from the city, isn't I am no long-er at No 11 Carrot place.

Slamasion, Ala ,July 201h,_1859.To PR, R. O. J. WOOD: bear : Your "Haw Restore.Live" has done my heir so much good shine] commencedthe use of It, that I wish to make known to the PLUM 10beetroots on the hair, which are great. man or woman may_be nearly otprived of hair,and by a resort toyour "Bair Restorative,
" the half will return morebeautiful than over; at lea t this Is my exparionceBelieve It all I Yours trulyWM. R. KIIINIMY.P can publish the above if you like. By pub-liabing In our Southern papers you wilt get more patron-ag. south. I seaseveral of your certificates in thebite Mercury a strong Southern paper.

W. B. Remedy.
WOOD'S HAIR itiSTOKATIVE.

PRO/. 0. J. WOOD : : Having had the misfor-tune to lose the best portion of my hair, from the elhetsof the yellow fever, In New Orleans In 1851, I was lin-duced to make a trial of your preparation, andfound Itkit answer as ire very think needed. My half if ; 110,,
donstono w.rde can express my °Wigs-ou h.

..
y

The Restorative la put up In bottles of threellifted; Vls :
large medium, and small ; the small holds half a pint,
and retails for one dollar per bottle ; the medium-held/
at least twenty per cent more In proportion trian4she
small, retail.tor two dollars per bottle ; the large tit Ida
squart, 40 per o nt. more in proportion, and retails fur

0..1. WOOD & CO., Prop ietors, 444 Broadway, New
York, Rod 114 Market street, St. Lous, Mo.

an d sold by all good bruggaita sod Ahoy Goode
Dealers. .IylS-daweOw

Great Cur e•
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
is riat; ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

Blietunatiem, Gout and Neuralgia
AND A FURS CURB FOR

All Mercurial Diseases.
It is a conveniently arranged Band, containing R Melsated compound, to be worn around the Waist, without

initery to the most delicate persons, noohmage inhabits
of living is required and It entirely removes the dame
from the system, without producing the injurious effects
arising from the ude of pow, ea: internal medicines
which weaken and destroy the I unit utlon, and give
temporary relief only. By this treament, the medical
properties contained in the Band, come in contact with
the blood and reaches the disease, through the Pons of
the skin, effecting in emery instance a Perfect curer and
restore he parte afflicted to a heahliy condiuon.
Band is also a most powerful Airri-Manctraut agent, asid
will entirely relieve the system from the penes:sou ef-
fects of mercury. Moderate eases are Cured In a low
days, and we are omsteuttly roost vmg testimonials oresefficacy In aggravated uses of long standing.

Pairs Rh 00, to be had of Druggist. generally, or cam be
sent by mad or express, with full directions for ass,
any part ofthe country, direct from the Principal Mlee,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & CO., Bole Proprietortc

N. B. —Descriptive Circulars Sent Frea,„•l
igi-AGFNfb WANTED EVKRYWEIRRE.,a/

Dit-daw
MELT FRAMES I GILT PRAMMBi

J. BIESTER,
CARVER AND GIL.DE.U.Manufaotnter of

,Looking Glass and Pictures Pram*Gilt aDd Rosewood Rodman, is.r4.ELAILIZISBURG, PA.
/Orl:11111k Mirrors, Square and`Oval PortraitFrames ofevery description.01:11Aiiimma turmaner TO FEW.jyl6.ly


